
Paph Paradise Fall 2022 Flask List

Species Pod Pollen Comments price

Paph rothschildianum Paph Paradise' AM/AOS Paradise City'

Paph rothschildianum  'Paradise City' has not 

been to judging yet, but has the potential to 

be a strong FCC. The color is outstanding and 

the form is excellent. 'Paph Paradise' received 

an 86 point AM/AOS on its first bloom. The 

petals and sepals are very wide and the color 

is intense. It is very likely to be upgrared to an 

FCC on a future bloom. This is a 'can't miss' 

cross that should produce some of the finest 

roths ever seen. The reciprocal of the cross 

we offered is offered below. $350.00

Paph rothschildianum Paradise City' Paph Paradise' AM/AOS

Reciprocal of the cross above. Maybe some 

darker flowers from this version due to 

mitochondrial DNA. $350.00

Species

Some itmes are limited and orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis.

Send orders or any questions to us at paphparadise@gmail.com or call us at 209-727-5265

Quantity discounts available, contact us for details.
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Paph rothschildianum Paradise City' Tempranillo' AM/AOS

One of our best, darkest roths crossed with 

our 88 point AM/AOS that had 7 flowers on 

its first spike when awarded. Tempranillo 

could be upgraded to an FCC in the future, 

and Paradise City certainly has FCC potential. 

Expect at least 6 flowers per spike with the 

potential for more. Another big step forward 

in roth breeding. There should be many 

awards from this cross. $350.00

Paph sukhakulii Cabernet' Nearly Black'

Our best sukhakulii, which is pretty dark, 

crossed to an almost solid black petaled select 

plant from Tokyo Orchids. We may see some 

nearly solid black petals, and will definitely 

see very dark pouches. 'Cabernet' has 

excellent form and good size, which is lacking 

in the black petal strains. We have high 

expectations for this cross. SOLD OUT
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Paph delenatii dunkel

This is an outcross of two very nice examples 

of this species. The dunkel form can be slow 

growing so we selected plants from two 

distince breeding lines in order to gain some 

vigor. Very limited! One flask with about 12-

14 seedlings is also available for $95. The lab 

ran out of material and made a half flask just 

this one time. $175.00

Paph tigrinum Gold Country' TBA'

Gold Country' is a vigorous grower and a very 

high quality flower. The plant came from a 

seed pod set at the San Diego Zoo in plants 

that were siezed after an illegal importation. 

'TBA' is a select seedling from the Orchid 

Zone. Bringing these two distinct lines 

together will provide vigor. Our new replate 

medium for this species has produced well 

rooted seedlings...something that is a 

challange in the lab.*** Limited 

availability***No discounts apply*** $250.00

Paph villosum Auslese' Tawny'

A sibling cross of two exceptional first bloom 

seedlimgs from our breeding. Very dark dorsal 

sepals and broad petals on both parents. This 

next generation should be even better! $150.00
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Hybrids
Hybrid Pod Pollen Comments price

Paph 

Leonard's Pride 'Petrus' 

FCC/AOS, SM/CSA lowii 'Alentejo'

Our Leonard's Pride is simply stunning. Lately 

it has been in bloom for 8-9 months out of the 

year. It received an 87 point SM/CSA…I rarely 

see CSA scores much higher than 81. One 

judge told me that if all 5 flowers had been 

fully open it would have scored a gold medal 

over 90 points. We have tried many times to 

get this plant to breed and FINALLY we have 

good germination with one of our very best 

lowii. Looking for an improved Juliis type 

flower here. Highly recommended!!! $350.00

Paph Tainan Lebeau Transdoll 'Cabernet' SM/CSA roth 'Paph Paradise' AM/AOS

Our awarded Transdoll has amazing color. 

Crossed to our large, dark rothschildianum 

'Paph Paradise' AM/AOS we should see some 

excellent results. Expect 4 or 5 large, colorful 

flowers per spike. This is a very similar cross 

to Paph Lebeau (Transvaal x roth). With 

improved parents this should rival some of 

the best Paph Lebeau. $150.00
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Paph Hung Sheng Eagle philippinense 'JEM' AM'AOS

Paph Hung Sheg Eagle is (rothschildianum x 

gigantifolium). It has large flowers with bold 

stripes and bright red pouches. Paph 

philippinense 'JEM' AM/AOS has been a 

proven breeder for us, always giving high 

quality offspring with great vigor. This cross 

should produce some excellent results. SOLD OUT

Paph King Charles Ruby Boy Wonder 'Malbec' AM/AOS

This should be an improved version of our 

Paphiopedilum Paradise in Burgundy cross. 

The plants will have attractive foliage with 

flowers ranging from deep pink through 

burgundy on strong stems. We expect many 

awards from this cross. SOLD OUT

Paph Jacob's Dream Jacqueline's Sprin Moon 'Viognier'

Jacob's Dream is 62% venustum , with 

sukhakulii and mastersianum  making up the 

balance. The result was some true yellow 

color in many of the progeny (sorry about the 

spray damage in the photo). Crossing this to 

our largest and fullest green and white should 

help get some size and form, and hopefully 

we will capture some bright yellows. An 

interesting next step in breeding for new 

colors in Maudiae type Paphs. SOLD OUT
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Paph Transdoll liemianum roth 'Paradise City'

Paphiopedilum Transdoll is a wonderful 

hybrid. Since we have some of the finest roths 

and liemianum in the world, this cross was a 

no brainer. Using one of our darkest roths 

makes us pretty confident that the color from 

this cross will be exceptional. There will be 

many awards from this cross. $175.00

Paph Magic Paradise'Niagara' AM/AOS moquetteanum 'Select #1'

Magic Paradise can stay in bloom for a year or 

more on each spike. Paph moquetteanum can 

do the same. We expect colorful, long 

blooming sequential hybrids with large 

flowers due to the moquetteanum influence. 

These will be outstanding! $150.00

Paph Ford Hutchcraft

Paphiopedilum Ford Hutchcraft is 75% 

primulinum and 25% complex (Golden Acres). 

This selfing will produce a population that 

mostly look like our two awarded clones, but 

a few should pull in the complex genetics. 

Certainly some interesting potential here. $150.00
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Paph In-Charm Handel delenatii album hangianum

Paphiopedilum delenatii  suppresses all color 

in its offspring except for red. Paphiopedilum 

hangianum provides size and substance. The 

result is a flower with a white background and 

pink overlaid. The flowers are large…up to 15 

cm across. A very impressive flower indeed! SOLD OUT

Paph Anita Baby roth' Paph Paradise' AM/AOS
Hsinying Anita 'Slipper Zone Tall 

and Dark' AM/AOS

Two dark multiflorals brought together here. 

This remake of Anita Baby should produce 

huge flowers with amazing dark color. This 

pne can't miss! SOLD OUT

Paph Luna Spots 'Calistoga' Double Wonder 'Premier Cru'

Not the best photos of either parent, but they 

are both HUGE. Looking for large flowers with 

spotted petals with a green background. 

Other colors will come out of the cross given 

the background of both parents. The photo of 

Double Wonder is the plant's first bloom 

when it was in a 2" pot. A real over-acheiver! $150.00
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Paph Jacqueline's Spring Moon Oriental Aura 'Bacchus' AM/AOS

Two of our very best green Maudiae Paphs. 

Jacqueline's Spring Moon is very large with 

great form. The Oriental Aura was awarded as 

a first blooms eedling and has gotten even 

more impressive as it matured. Some 

excellent greens expected here. SOLD OUT

Paph Transdoll 'Cabernet' SM/CSA Wellesleyanum 'Gold Country'

Wow! This is a similar cross to Golden Africa 

(Transvaal x Wellesleyanum). This cross 

should have better color as our Transdoll is 

stunning, and the Wellesleyanum we used is 

exceptional. A very unique combination of a 

multifloral/seqential with a Brachy. There will 

be some amazing results here. $195.00

Paph Macabre Illusion 'Porto' Magically Fred 'Gewurztraminer'

Paph Macrbre Illusion 'Porto' is has the 

darkest black petals of anything in our 

collection. The Magically Fred parent is huge, 

with broad petals. Since the Macabre Illusion 

has red foliage, all of the offspring from this 

cross should be vinicolor (dark flowers). 

However, this is our first cross of a black petal 

flower to a coloratum type so we just don't 

know for sure. There are some red tones on 

some of the leaves in flask but it is too soon 

to be sure how many will have red leaves. SOLD OUT


